Adventure Andorra-Llavorsí
Description

Rafting+4x4 + lunch
 Excursion 4x4 Port de Cabús (Pal) + Rafting 14km Llavorsí + Lunch: menu at Yeti Activity
Center in Llavorsí. Excursion Guide included
o
o
o

Schedule:Daily excursions from May until October
12th, 2020. Possibility of other dates under request.
Timetable:Daily excursion with a minimum of 2
people: 8.30h
Pick up at the hotel

8.30h. 4x4 route: Pal (Andorra), Port de Cabús, Tor, Alins
and Llavorsí(Lleida)
During the route, local legends and stories will be told, as well as flora and fauna
explanations.
Approx duration (2’30h)
11.30h.Llavorsí–ROCROI Center. Equipment’s distribution and meeting with the guide:
14km rafting descent in the Noguera Pallaresa river.
14.30h. Lunch at Yeti-Llavorsí Activity Center. Menú.
16.30h. Return: possibility of return through
Port del Cantó.
Terms:
Children age: from 6 years
Equipment: Comfortable sports clothing is
required. Swimsuit, flip flops and towel.
In case of not being able to do any of the
routes due to bad weather or inability to
circulate on the forest tracks, alternative
itineraries will be made.
Important: Know how to swim, but notify
the monitor before
Rafting activity’s details:
The Llavorsí-Rialp stretch has the most rapids on Noguera Pallaresa River. The first stretch
(4 km long) is very quiet except for a rapid named "La Lavadora" (The Washing Machine,
in English), which is the first grade IV rapid that you will find.
Once in Rialp, our shuttle service will be waiting to drive you back to our activity centre,
where you will be able to get changed, take a shower or have a drink in our bar while
you look at the photos taken during the rafting tour

OPTIONEL:

Lunch is optional. You can also bring your own lunch-picnic and eat it at the same place.
You just have to let us know this option when booking the activity.
Lunch menu Base Yeti Llavorsí: Pasta and tuna
salad / Grilled salmon with beans / ice cream /
bread, water and wine.

PRICES:
-----------------------------------------------ADULTS: From 4 people on(prices per pax)
Rafting + lunch + 4X4= 82€
Without lunch: 68€
Ràfting + Breakfast Coll de la Botella + 4x4 = 75€
CHILDREN (6 to 12 years-old) (prices per pax)
Rafting + lunch + 4X4= 71€
Without lunch: 59€

Adventure packs Andorra-Llavorsí

Description

Rafting+meal+lake Canoes

* Llavorsí Adventure Packages (to go on your own)
 Packages intended for the general public. Customers must go with their own car.
o
o
o

Trip duration: through Port del Cantó 1h 30 min Andorra- Llavorsí
Available dates: From June 27th to September 13rd
Hours: 11.30h Rafting / 14h meal /16h canoes in the lake 1h.

Terms:
Children age: from 6 years old.
Equipment: Comfortable sportswear is required. Swimsuit, flip flops and towel.
Important: Knowing how to swim, it must be warned beforehand.
The canoe rental are doubles or triple. If the customer prefers kayak rental, it can be
changed.
Complement: Inflatable game on the lake 1h. (enter the same price)
*It is possible to choose canoeing instead of rafting.
Explanation of the rafting activity:

14km - Rafting trip. An exciting and fun experience to discover the energy of the Noguera
Pallaresa river.
Canoe rental 1h.
Rent a canoe double / triple 1h or kayak, to discover the La Torrassa Lake within the
Natural Park of the High Pyrenees.
MEAL.
Llavorsí lunch menu: Pasta and tuna salad / Grilled sausage with beans / ice cream /
bread, water and wine.
PACKAGE PRICE:
*Rafting + meal + canoe rental 1h=
Special price = 55€ per person
*Cancellations without charge 24h in advance, otherwise a charge will be charged if it
is not a cancellation by the company.

Adventure packs Andorra-Llavorsí
Description

Rafting + sandwich + canyoning

*Adventure packs Llavorsí (to go on your own)
 Packages intended for the general public. Customers must go with their own car.
o
o
o

Trip duration through Port del Cantó 1h 30 min Andorra- Llavorsí
Calendar: From April to October 12th.
Times: 11.30h Rafting / 14h Sandwich with soda (Base Yeti) /15h Berròs canyoning.
(the activity ends at 18h)

Terms:
Children age: from 6 years old.
Equipment: Comfortable sportswear is required. Swimsuit, flip flops and towel.
Through the ravine you can get wet shoes.
Important: Knowing how to swim, it must be warned beforehand.
Explanation of the rafting activity:

14km - Rafting trip. An exciting and fun experience to discover the energy of the Noguera
Pallaresa river.
Explanation of the canyoning activity

Canyoning is to overcome changes trought the trip: walking, swimming, climbing or rappelling,
if necessary. We will find three rappels, several slides and natural pools dug into the rock over
the years. It is one of the perfect canyons to discover this sport and start this activity in the heart
of the Pyrenees.
MEAL.
Sandwich + soda + fruit (Base Yeti) : You can choose from a variety of sandwiches and a
drink (soda or water) + a fruit.
PACKAGE PRICE:
*Rafting + Sanswich + Berrós canyon
Special price: 69€ per person

